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GRADES 6-12 DISTANCE LEARNING 
School Name  McAnally Intermediate  

Grade Level  6th grade  

Week of  4/6 
*All assigned work due by Sunday (4/12)  at midnight 

 

(SUBJECT AREA) 
Week at a Glance 

Objectives for the Week (TEKS): - Genre- Drama  
6.7(A) infer multiple themes within and across texts using text evidence (So that I can)  
6.7(B) analyze how the characters' internal and external responses develop the plot (I Will) 
6.8(A)demonstrate knowledge of literary genres such as realistic fiction, adventure stories, 
historical fiction, mysteries, humor, and myths ( I will)  
6.6(E) interact with sources in meaningful ways such as note taking, annotating, freewriting, or 
illustrating ( We Will)  
6.6(G) discuss and write about the explicit or implicit meanings of text (So that I can)  
 

Lesson Frame: 
We Will: read and annotate a Greek myth told in the drama format 
I Will: analyze the characters responses in the drama/ analyze the characteristics found in myths 
So That I Can: understand how themes are created in myths and other texts 

Estimated Time to Complete: 2 hours 

Resources Needed:  
If you choose to complete all activities online the resources you need are: 
Google Slideshow found in Google Classroom (go to Mrs. Hinkle’s Google Classroom, look under 
the Classwork Tab, find the assignment under Distance Learning) 
Notebook Paper (optional) 
Writing Utensil  (optional) 
 
If you choose to print the activities and complete them non digitally the resources you need are:  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LhawsUOWTIiJ0XSnI8PTYgyP10MDlOPR/view?usp=sharing 
Notebook Paper (optional) 
Writing Utensil (optional) 
 
 

Lesson Delivery (What do we want you to learn?): 

 
Students will be reviewing drama and theme 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LhawsUOWTIiJ0XSnI8PTYgyP10MDlOPR/view?usp=sharing
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Engage and Practice (What do we want you to do?): 

 
Following the Google slides presentation or non digital resource packet, complete the lesson over 
drama: Brief overview of steps below: 

1. Complete the theme anticipation guide with quick write activity  
2. Read  the vocab Practice slide with words from the drama 
3. Watch quick reminder video of how to read a drama with guiding question 
4. Read and annotate  the drama (great way to incorporate your family members!) 
5. Create a classifying map over elements of a myth 
6. Use the classifying map to help write a theme paragraph from a character’s point of view.  

 
 

Create and Submit (What do we want you to turn in?): 

Digital Lesson  
❏ Theme anticipation guide with quick write (slides 3 and 4) 
❏ Elements of a myth classifying map (slide 12) 
❏ Theme paragraph (slide 14) 

Non Digital Lesson 
❏ Theme anticipation guide with quick write (slides 2 and 3) 
❏ Elements of a myth classifying map (slide 19) 
❏ Theme paragraph (slide 21)  

Optional Extension Opportunity (What do we want you to do if you want to extend your learning?): 

Click on the link below to read a poem that is paired with the drama “Into the Burning Sun” 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-cwcSACG3N-7F9UJ-61VhED3DaltNYQR/view?usp=sharing 
 
This poem is also available at the end of the pdf 
 
Click on the link below to answer questions that help you analyze the poem. 
 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-n8TTIMt3Bwi9xxwkiYiljJzLEXyL58G/view?usp=sharing 
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